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ECG B.BOLD 7200 Intero
White
Internet/DAB + / FM radio with CD
Product code: 100001926724
EAN: 8592131176867











Internet radio and traditional FM and DAB+ stations
Bluetooth for wireless music streaming
CD player with MP3 support
Ability to listen from USB or microSD
Stereo speakers with 2× 10 W output

 Advanced table stereo radio in a
wooden case

 Reception of over 30,000 internet radio
stations

 Supports WiFi connection 802.11 b/g/n

 DAB+/FM digital tuner
 Ability to save up to 150 (internet radio),

99 (FM radio), and 300 (DAB+) favorite
stations
 CD player

 USB port and MicroSD slot for music
playback

 Wireless playback via BT

 Audio output: 2x 10 W (RMS)
 Network music streaming via UPnP and

DLNA
 2.8″ TFT color display (58x44mm)
 Dual alarm: waking up with sound or

radio

 Sleep timer

 Countdown timer

 Integrated telescopic antenna
 3.5mm headphone output on the front

panel
 3.5mm Aux-in connector

 3.5mm Line-out connector

 Remote control
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Playback

Maximum power (W) 2x10

CD player yes

Cassette deck no

Tuner

Tuner type Digital

FM / AM / LW DAB, FM

Frequency range -

Number of memory
presets 150

PLL receiver -

Connectivity

AUX - IN Yes

USB Yes

SD slot yes

Headphone output yes

Supported files

SD supported formats micro

USB supported
formats yes

CD supported formats yes

Sound functions

Preset equalizer -

Manual equalizer -

Other function

Automatic power OFF
during inactivity -

Power supply

AC power
AC : 100-240 V~ 50/60 Hz

, 1.0 A DC: 12 V, 2.0 A

Technical specifications

Colour finish White

Power Input (W) -

Power input during
stand by mode (W) -

Standard accessories

Remote control yes

350

130

205

3.08

Weight & dimensions

WIDTH (MM)

HEIGHT (MM)

LENGTH (MM)

WEIGHT (KG)

436

180

241

3,79

Weight & dimensions (Brutto)

WIDTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

HEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (MM)

DEPTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

WEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (KG)
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Music and Spoken Word Under One Roof
The ECG B.BOLD 7200 INTERO is a versatile device that will be loved by every member of your family. It covers
everything related to music and spoken word in your home. Through it, you can listen to thousands of classic
and internet radio stations. It also supports wireless BT transmission, so you can stream music, podcasts, or
audiobooks from your smartphone to it. And as if that weren't enough, it also features a CD player and allows
you to listen to audio content from a USB flash drive or a memory microSD card. It also has a 3.5mm jack input
for connecting an audio source with a cable or support for UPnP and DLNA technologies for network streaming. You will also love this
device for its construction. It boasts a high-quality wooden construction and a stylish design that will blend perfectly with any
interior. In this variant, it comes in an elegant black finish.

Thousands and Thousands of Radios
With this device, everyone can tune in to their favorite radio station. The ECG B.BOLD 7200 INTERO features a
digital tuner that can handle both the traditional FM band and the modern DAB+ radio standard. In addition, it's
equipped with a Wi-Fi module that opens the door to thousands of internet radio stations from around the world.
If you enjoy listening to the radio, you'll also appreciate the integrated memory, where you can store up to 150
stations.

Treat Yourself to a Stereo Experience
This radio comes equipped with built-in stereo speakers boasting a total output of 2x 10 W (RMS). Whether
you're listening to internet radio, music from a CD, or a podcast from your smartphone, you can expect excellent
sound quality. Furthermore, the device offers a 3.5mm line output, allowing you to connect external speakers if
desired. And if you enjoy listening in private, you'll be pleased to find a 3.5mm stereo headphone jack
conveniently located on the front panel. Whether you're listening to internet radio, music from a CD, or a podcast
from your smartphone, you can expect excellent sound quality.

Color Display and Remote Control
Operating the versatile ECG B.BOLD 7200 INTERO radio is a breeze. The device is equipped with a set of clear
buttons and rotary knobs, features a 2.8" color TFT display, and also comes with a practical remote control.

Alarm Clock and Timer as a Bonus
Because this device also offers an alarm clock and a timer, you can use it to wake up and fall asleep. Before
going to sleep, you have the option to listen to the radio and rely on the device to automatically turn off after the
set time has elapsed. In the morning, you can be awakened by either a classic alarm or the broadcast of your
favorite radio station. The alarm clock function also allows for setting two different wake-up times, so it can
wake you and your partner up if needed. The countdown timer is also practical, ensuring you don't lose track of
time. It will alert you when the set time has passed.
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